US Conec Releases the Next Generation MPO II Multi-fiber Cleaning Tool

Hickory, NC – US Conec, Ltd announces the newest generation of the IBC™ Brand optical fiber cleaning tools with the MPO II for cleaning MTP™ and generic MPO connectors. The MPO II uses a natural pushing motion for engagement and gives an audible “click” to alert the operator when the tool is fully engaged. The spring loaded tip ensures the optimal compression range providing flawless contact to end face of MT ferrules. The nozzle is keyed for precise alignment of the cleaning tip to the fiber. The MPO II cleaner has a life of at least 525 engagements and locks at the end of the tool’s life to prevent accidental cross contamination. The advanced push style cleaner is quick and efficient at removing contaminants and helps keep your network infrastructure running clean.

The MPO II cleans connectors loaded in a bulkhead adapter, as well as unmated cable assemblies with the use of the alignment cap. This cleaner is designed for use in a wide variety of environments including data centers, cable television head end, parallel optical transceivers, outside plant and fiber to the home. MPO II is the latest tool to join the family of IBC™ series tools for cleaning single fiber and multi-fiber optical connectors offered by US Conec Ltd and their resell partners. For more information about US Conec’s fiber optic cleaning tools, please contact US Conec Ltd customer service at customerservice@usconec.com or ask your preferred distributor of fiber optic consumable products.